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Studies by 3D cryo-EM require determination of a common coordinate system of the individual particles. To this end, random
conical tilt (RCT) is often used as a convenient technique, albeit in practice limited to single, negatively stained views. Here,
Sander et al. present an RCT approach that takes advantage of unstained particles in vitrified ice showing multiple views due
to their orientation or heterogeneity. By alignment, averaging, and clustering of the RCTs, a weighted de novo model and 3D
class averages are determined that provide insights into overall appearance and dynamic snapshots of the sample.Helical Crystals of TspO
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TSPO protein is a mitochondrial outer membrane protein involved in a wide range of
physiological functions and pathologies, including neurodegeneration and cancer.
In this work, Korkhov et al. express, purify, and reconstitute a homologous protein,
TspO from Rhodobacter sphaeroides, as a-helical crystals. A structure of TspO at 10 A˚
resolution was determined using electron cryomicroscopy and single-particle helical
reconstruction. The structural and biochemical evidence suggests that TspO comprises
five transmembrane a helices that form a homodimer. The arrangement of transmem-
brane domains of individual TspO subunits indicates a possibility of two substrate trans-
location pathways per dimer. (Figure credit: Korkhov et al.)Watching the Hydrogen Move
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D-xylose isomerase is a crucial enzyme in sugar metabolism, with important commercial applications, notably in the produc-
tion of biofuels and soft-drink sweeteners. Conversion of aldo to keto sugars (such as xylose to xylulose or glucose to
fructose) by this metalloenzyme is a multistep reaction involving hydrogen transfer at two steps. Crystal structures reported
here by Kovalevsky et al. are those of the enzyme before sugar ring opening and the enzyme after sugar ring opening but
before isomerization has occurred. These neutron and X-ray crystallographic studies lead to new suggestions as to how
changes might take place over the course of the reaction.Evolution in Action
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Viruses have evolved various molecular switches, where a peptide is inserted at
specific subunit interfaces, to control the size and shape of their particles. Most
features of the switches, such as the peptide’s origin, are conserved within families.
The structure of Providence virus (PrV) reported by Speir et al. reveals that its
peptide switch uses the capsid protein N termini, not the C termini as seen in the
tetravirus structure. Instead, the PrV C-termini bind genomic RNA at the particle
2-folds. This arrangement resembles the smaller capsids of the related nodaviruses,
suggesting the PrV structure may represent evolution in action. (Figure credit:
Speir et al.)Zinc and Gelatin, Forget about Collagen
PAGE 710Fibronectin is amodular extracellular matrix protein involved in cell adhesion andmotility, wound healing, andmaintenance of
cell morphology that interacts with different constituents of the extracellular matrix. Graille et al. present a crystal structure of
its collagen/gelatin binding domain (GBD), which also corresponds to the C-terminal half of the migration stimulating factor,
a Fn splice variant expressed in human breast cancers. In the presence of zinc, the 7-9 FI modules of GBD undergo drastic
structural rearrangements. Zinc binding further induces dimerization, causing loss of binding to high-affinity collagen
peptides. This suggests a regulatory role of zinc for the cellular functions of fibronectin.Structure 18, June 9, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved v
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Protein biosynthesis is suppressed in the stationary growth phase of bacteria, and the ribosomes are preserved by the
formation of the 100S ribosome, which is a dimer of the 70S ribosome and is formed by the binding of the ribosome
modulation factor and the hibernation promoting factor. Kato et al. solved a structure of the 100S ribosome by electron
cryomicroscopy and single-particle image analysis, revealing that it is composed of two tRNA-free 70S ribosomes with
two-fold symmetry and that the interactions between the 30S subunit proteins S2, S3, and S5 appear to be critical for the
dimerization.TopIB with Two DNA Binding Sitesvi Structure 18, June 9, 2010 ª2010PAGE 725
Type IB DNA topoisomerases (TopIB) are enzymes that relax supercoils in DNA. They
have the capacity to stabilize intramolecular duplex DNA crossovers and, in the case of
poxvirus TopIB, form protein-DNA synaptic filaments. A structure of D. radiodurans TopIB
in complex with DNA, reported here by Patel et al., uncovers a secondary DNA binding
site, which comprises a distinctive interface with one strand of the DNA duplex and is
conserved in poxvirus and eukaryal cellular TopIB enzymes. Modeling of a TopIB with
both DNA sites occupied suggests that the secondary site accounts for DNA crossover
binding, nucleation of DNA synapsis, and generation of a filamentous plectoneme. (Fig-
ure credit: Patel et al.)DNA Disrupted!
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The ability of DNA-binding proteins to recognize a specific target site within an organism’sgenome is one of the most fundamental of biological requirements, required for DNA replication, gene expression, cell divi-
sion, and reproduction and maintenance of genomic fidelity. The study by Shen et al. illustrates an extraordinary strategy for
protein-DNA recognition, in which every base in the DNA target is disrupted from its original partner in the double helix by the
PacI restriction endonuclease. This represents a highly unusual DNA bindingmechanism for a restriction endonuclease or any
sequence-specific DNA binding protein.Intracellular Subtilisin Subtly Different
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Subtilisin serine proteases are ubiquitous, performing a number of vital biological functions,
and have a variety of biotechnological applications. Here, Ve´vodova´ et al. report a structure
of a subfamily that functions exclusively within the cell. The overall fold is similar to that of
the extracellular homologs. However, there is an N-terminal extension unique to these intra-
cellular subtilisins that provides an elegant inbuilt regulatory mechanism, involving a proline
bulge that holds the target peptide out of reach of hydrolysis. In addition, the extension forms
a b sheet which disrupts the essential catalytic triad. Interestingly, the intracellular enzyme is
dimeric. (Figure credit: Ve´vodova´ et al.)Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
